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Draft London Plan Examination in Public 
Matter 19: Housing supply and targets 
Written Statement from London Borough of Harrow (2645) 
 
Preamble 
 
The West London Alliance (excluding Hammersmith and Fulham and the OPDC) 
commissioned a West London Small Sites SHLAA to inform participation in the EiP and the 
review of borough Local Plans. The participating WLA boroughs are considered ‘outer 
London’ in the draft Plan. The responses below in part draw out the key findings of the study 
where relevant; the full study can be found on the WLA website and has been added to the 
EiP Library1. References to West London boroughs below exclude Hammersmith and 
Fulham and the OPDC unless specifically stated. 
 
M19. Are the overall 10 year housing target for London and the target for the individual 
Boroughs and Corporations set out in Policy H1 A and in Table 4.1 justified and 
deliverable? In particular: 
 
a) Are the assumptions and analysis regarding site suitability, availability and 

achievability and development capacity for large sites in the Strategic Housing 
and Employment Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) reasonable and 
realistic? 
 
Harrow broadly considers that the methodology, assumptions and analysis regarding 
site suitability, availability and achievability and development capacity for large sites in 
the GLA SHLAA are reasonable and realistic. The methodology for large sites generally 
reflects that used for previous SHLAAs, which have produced overall targets (from 
identified large sites and a windfall allowance for small sites based on historic trends) 
that the Council has been able to deliver upon, as follows: 
 
Table 1: Harrow housing delivery relative to London Plan target 

Year 09/10 10/11 11/12 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 Total 

London Plan 
target  

400 400 350 350 350 350 593 593 593 3979 

Completions 
(large / small) 

528 440 432 738 283 317 1,091 655 738 5222 

Delivery 
against target 

132% 110% 123% 211% 81% 91% 184% 110% 124% 131% 

Source: Harrow Housing Trajectory, AMR 2017/18 (forthcoming) 

 
Looking at the forward pipeline of large sites identified in Harrow the borough considers 
this reasonable and realistic, as more than half the capacity on specifically identified 
sites already has planning permission and a further quarter of the capacity is on 
identified allocated sites, as outlined below. 
 
Table 2: Large sites in Harrow – source of supply (2019-2029) 

 
Approval Allocation 

Potential 
Development 

Low 
Probability 

Total 

Identified capacity 
(large sites) 

2,212 1,084 915 0 4,211 

Percentage of total 52.5% 25.7% 21.7% 0.0% 100.0% 

Source: GLA SHLAA 2017, Table 5.5 
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Whilst actual delivery on large sites is subject to a range of factors beyond the Council’s 
control, it is considered that the identified SHLAA 2017 capacity for the borough from 
large sites is deliverable. 
 
Harrow however has serious concerns regarding the modelled outputs for small sites 
contained in the GLA SHLAA 2017 which significantly departs from the approach used 
in previous SHLAAs. These concerns are addressed in our responses to Matter 20 
(Small sites and small housing developments). By way of comparison in the context of 
this matter, the following table identifies sources of small sites in Harrow: 
 
Table 3: Small sites in Harrow – source of supply (2019-2029) 

 
Approval 

(A) 
Allocation 

Potential 
Develop 

(B) 

Low 
Probability 

Total 
Historic 
Windfall 

(C) 

Identified 
capacity 

(small sites) 
1,268 0 8,382 0 9,650 2,210 

Percentage 
of total 

13.1% 0.0% 86.9% 0.0% 100.0% 
 

Source: WLA Small Sites SHLAA 2018, Part B Annex G (Partial Pipeline). 
A. This is partial pipeline from FY2013-FY2017. A number of schemes are likely to complete prior to 

publication of London Plan or lapse, increasing the reliance on ‘Potential Development’. 
B. This is the modelled / windfall element (total target less approvals).  
C. GLA SHLAA Approach 1 - average windfall (8 year trend) is 221 per year. 

 
From the above, it is evident that the small sites element of Harrow’s target is more than 
four times reliant on potential / unidentified sites (87% of small sites total) compared to 
large sites (22% of large site capacity); for large sites these are known sites that are 
neither approved nor allocated, but are considered suitable, available and achievable 
i.e. it is reasonable and realistic that these sites will come forward. The overall small 
sites target is over four times that of historic windfall delivery. This reliance on modelled 
capacity for small sites far in-excess of historic delivery makes the both the small sites 
and overall targets unreasonable and unrealistic2. 
 

b) Have the environmental and social implications of the proposed increase in 
housing targets been fully and properly assessed? 
 
The large sites element of the GLA SHLAA 20173 takes into account a range of 
environmental and social implications.  Such an approach seeks to address the 
environmental and social implications of the proposed housing by adjusting site 
capacity to reflect any potential implications, particularly for environmental 
considerations (i.e. flooding, open space) and to a lesser degree, social implications 
(i.e. character setting areas, heritage assets, density assumptions) and is considered to 
accord with the requirements of the NPPG.4  
 
For small sites, a much more limited range of considerations are addressed in the GLA 
SHLAA 2017, namely heritage (where the assumption in the model that 1% of houses 
meeting the geographical criteria will come forward each year is reduced down to 
0.25% in Conservation Areas and listed buildings are excluded entirely) and public 
transport accessibility and proximity to town centres / railway stations (through the 
geographic extent of the small sites model, consistent with Policy H2). The GLA SHLAA 
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20175 indicates that ‘the 1% assumption is considered to provide a reasonable estimate 
for the level of net additional housing that could be provided in view of the potential 
impact of the proposed policy changes in the draft London Plan’. There is no further 
justification for this rate, which could be influenced by other considerations such as 
flooding, contaminated land, development viability and motivations of individual property 
owners. 
 
In terms of infrastructure planning, the nature of large sites is that their location, 
development potential and timing are relatively known and it is possible to plan for the 
infrastructure required to support them, both at plan-level and as part of the assessment 
of planning applications (with s106 contributions used to mitigate site-specific impacts 
on infrastructure, particularly for the largest sites). The largest sites also often provide 
the opportunity to incorporate the required infrastructure within the scheme itself (i.e. 
new school, health centres etc). 
 
Small sites on the other hand are more problematic with respect to infrastructure 
planning for a number of reasons – the scale of the intended increase under the draft 
Plan, the dispersed nature of their potential location and the lack of predictability around 
their delivery and inability to secure direct infrastructure mitigation. 
 

c) Policy H1 B 2) a)-f) identifies various sources of capacity. Will these be sufficient 
to meet the ten years targets and what proportion of housing is expected to be 
delivered by means of the different types? How much is expected to be delivered 
on existing industrial land in the context of Policies E4-E7? 
 
Sources identified in H1 B 2) a)-d) and f) generally constitute large sites and e) refers 
specifically to small sites / Policy H2. The proportion of housing expected to come from 
both sources in Outer and Inner London is set out below, along with the 2013 SHLAA to 
enable comparison, given the significantly different methodology adopted by the GLA in 
relation to small sites in the 2017 SHLAA. 
 
Table 4: Comparison between GLA SHLAA annual housing targets – 2013 and 2017 

 2013 SHLAA 2017 SHLAA Increase 2013-2017 

 
Overall 
target 

Small 
sites 

Small 
site % 
of total 

Overall 
target 

Small 
sites 

Small 
site % 
of total 

Overall 
target 

Small 
sites 

Outer 
London 

20,085 4,978 24.8% 39,639 17,593 44.4% 97.4% 253.4% 

Inner 
London 

20,833 5,637 27.1% 21,768 6,894 31.7% 4.5% 22.3% 

London 42,389 10,648 25.1% 64,935 24,573 37.8% 53.2% 130.8% 

Source: GLA SHLAA, 2013 and 2017 (London total includes Mayoral Development Corporations) 

 
From the above it is clearly evident that the proportion of housing expected to come 
from either large or small sites in the GLA SHLAA 2017 is heavily dependent on 
whether or not a borough is located in Inner London or Outer London. This stems 
directly from the modelled methodology used for small sites, as the proportions were 
more closely aligned in the SHLAA 2013. The fact Inner and Outer London’s proportion 
of overall targets from small sites were similar in the 2013 SHLAA (based on historic 
delivery) refutes assertions by LB Islington (representor 2372) that ‘the Mayor is 
requiring other [i.e. Outer London] boroughs to adopt a mind-set that Islington and other 
Inner London boroughs have taken for many years’; it is more that the SHLAA 2017 
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small sites model has a disproportionate impact on Outer London with limited likelihood 
that the modelled increase is actually deliverable. 
 
The draft targets are based on the GLA SHLAA 2017 and seek to meet need identified 
in the GLA SHMA 20176. Harrow’s concern is that the modelled target for small sites is 
unrealistic and undeliverable; this will determine whether such sites can make sufficient 
contribution to achieving the overall targets in the London Plan. Our response to Matter 
20 addresses our concerns with the small sites model. It is however arguable that the 
1% / 0.25% assumption of the rate that sites come forward (which isn’t evidenced or 
justified in the GLA SHLAA 2017) was simply chosen so as to give the GLA the answer 
it required i.e. to close the gap between historic windfall delivery on small sites and the 
amount of housing required from small sites in addition to that specifically identified on 
large sites, to meet the overall housing need target. 
 

d) Will the focus on existing built up areas rather than urban extensions using 
GB/MOL provide sufficient variety of house types and tenure? 
 
Harrow has no further comments other than what was stated in our original 
representation on the draft Plan. 
 

e) Is the emphasis on development in outer London consistent with the intention in 
Policy GG2 that seeks to proactively explore the potential to intensify the use of 
land on well-connected sites? 
 
The emphasis on development in outer London is arguably more a by-product of the 
small sites model rather than a deliberate policy decision. 
 
For large sites, the SHLAA 2017 takes into account accessibility (as expressed by 
PTALs and the Character Map) in determining the appropriate density on a site and 
subsequent housing yield with a sliding density scale linked to PTALs and character. 
Such an approach therefore increases the intensity of use on well-connected sites.  
 
Policy H2 essentially seeks suburban intensification and applies a presumption in 
favour of small sites having regard to PTAL levels or proximity to stations and town 
centres. The small sites model however makes no differentiation with respect to 
differences within that geography, for example, the modelling assumptions are the 
same for an area of PTAL level 3 as it is for PTAL Level 6b, even though there is a 
distinct difference in accessibility.  
 
For example, the WLA Small Sites SHLAA 20187 considered differences in travel to 
work movements having regard to PTAL levels, noting that the H2 criteria mean that a 
site only has to be within 800 metres of a town centre OR a station OR within PTAL 3-
6b. It found that for areas within 800 metres of a station or town centre, the proportion of 
travel by private mode was distinctly higher where the PTAL was 0-2, compared to 
PTAL 3+. Outside the 800 metre buffer, there was very limited difference in private 
vehicle usage between the two PTAL ranges. 
 
Furthermore, the Character Map used for the large sites element of the GLA SHLAA 
takes into account accessibility / connectivity, defining character not just by building 
typology (i.e. proportion of flats / terraced housing) but also proximity / ‘networked 
buffer’ to different centres in the centres hierarchy (i.e. ‘Central’ character area is within 
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a 1 km networked buffer from the edge of International, Metropolitan or Major Centre 
boundary, ‘Urban’ is within 1 km of a District Centre) and adjusts density on this basis, 
the small sites model does not take into account such issues. For example, 825,149 
dwellings (terraced and non-terraced) in Outer London fall within the 800 metre buffer of 
Policy H2, however within that buffer 213,746 dwellings are in output areas classified as 
‘suburban character’ (25.9% of the total)8, which for the large sites would have a lower 
density due in part to its lower connectivity); the small sites model makes no such 
distinction. 
 

f) Does the Plan adequately consider the cumulative impacts of other policies on 
the deliverability and viability of housing? 
 
The London Plan Viability Study (December 2017) sought to take into account the 
cumulative impacts of other policies on the deliverability and viability of housing and the 
approach adopted in general terms is reasonable. 
 
The study however failed to fully test the viability of small sites, with only two case 
studies – new build schemes of eight and 24 units. Such case studies do not fully reflect 
the nature of small site development (as expressed in the range of potential sources in 
draft Policy H2). For example, only 35.5% of completions (2004-2017) on small sites in 
Harrow have been from new build (see West London Small Sites SHLAA, Part B, Annex 
B).  
 
A large proportion of Outer London is located in ‘Value Bands’ D and E9, representing 
the lowest values in London. For the eight unit case study, this was viable within both 
Value Bands and the three benchmark land values (BMLV) within that (Low, Medium, 
High). For the 24 unit scheme, this was viable in Value Band D apart from the High 
BMLV. It was not viable in Value Band E. 
 
The subsequent London Plan Viability Study Addendum 2018 identified six additional 
small site case studies that more fully reflect the nature of development envisaged to 
come forward under Policy H2 / on small sites generally. 
 
The Addendum shows a clear distinction between the viability of small sites in Inner and 
Outer London (by virtue of the ‘Value Bands)’, with reduced viability in Band D (two of 
the six case studies not being viable10 where a £30k affordable housing contribution is 
included per new dwelling) and in Band E (four of the six case studies are unviable).11 
 
The findings of the Viability Study and Addendum cast doubt on the viability of small 
sites in Outer London, particularly on new build schemes between 10-25 units and in 
Value Band E. This is reflected in the partial pipeline (FY 2013-2017) considered in the 
West London Small Sites SHLAA12, where only 3.4% of the total pipeline is on schemes 
11-25 units in size. 
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The Viability Study and Addendum indicate that small sites within the higher value 
bands (located within Inner London) are more viable, yet the outputs of the small sites 
model result in only a 22.3% increase in small sites target for Inner London compared to 
the 253.4% increase in Outer London, demonstrating that there is a complete mismatch 
between targets and deliverability / viability. 
 

g) What is going to bring about the step change in delivery implied in the Plan 
compared to the current one? What are the tools at the disposal of Boroughs in 
1.4.6? Is it realistic to expect this to occur from 2019 or should there be a stepped 
or transitional arrangement? 
 
Whilst there is a 53.2% increase in the overall target for London, the biggest increase is 
in small sites, with an increase of 130.8% relative to the 2013 SHLAA. 
 
Table 5: London SHLAA targets – increase between 2013 and 2017 

2013 SHLAA 2017 SHLAA Increase 

Total 
target 

Large 
Sites 

Small 
sites 

Total 
target 

Large 
Sites 

Small 
sites 

Total 
target 

Large 
Sites 

Small 
sites 

42,389 29,024 10,648 64,935 40,070 24,573 53.2% 38.1% 130.8% 

Note: total target also includes ‘other’ i.e. non-conventional, vacants etc 

 
As noted above, Harrow Council is generally satisfied with the large sites element of its 
target, which has increased from 320 per annum in the 2013 SHLAA to 421 per annum 
in 2017, representing a 31.6% increase. This is because since the 2013 SHLAA the 
Council has proactively engaged with the owners of major development sites within the 
borough to increase housing capacity and this is reflected in the ‘approved’ element of 
the large site capacity. The change in the SHLAA methodology for large sites to 
assume the upper range of the density matrix at a number of locations (i.e. Housing 
Zones) is also consistent with how Harrow is seeking to increase delivery from large 
sites within the Harrow and Wealdstone Opportunity Area / Housing Zone. Many of the 
borough’s large sites are already under-construction, with most being allocated or 
specifically identified as being suitable for development; this essentially represents a 
known pipeline. The strong record of delivery noted in (a) above reflects this approach.  
 
The step change expected by the draft London Plan with respect to small sites is 
however much greater and as the targets are based on a theoretical capacity that has 
no regard to existing constraints to delivery, it is unlikely that the step-change will be 
achieved. 
 
As part of the West London Small Sites SHLAA 2018, a stakeholder survey was 
undertaken with developers and agents active in the sub-region13. One of the questions 
asked respondents was which factors they regarded as the most common barriers to 
development prospects for different types of small site type development schemes. For 
all development types the cost of the site, the availability of sites for development and 
the availability of finance were regarded as barriers to development. The factors 
identified are either not related to planning directly nor are they matters that draft Policy 
H2 seeks to address.  
 
Existing planning policies, both design and development standards and the principle of 
establishing development were also cited as barriers by the respondents. Evidently it is 
part of the objectives of draft Policy H2 to remove some (but not all) of these potential 
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impacts of the planning system as a barrier to development on ‘small sites’. Responses 
indicate that control over the principle of development is significant (i.e. nine of 26 
responses for ‘curtilage infill’ and ten of 26 respondents for ‘residential conversion’) 
development types but this actually represents less than half of the sample. Draft Policy 
H2’s presumption in favour of small sites seeks to remove issues of principle as a 
barrier to development but the survey did not seek details of where respondents look to 
bring forward sites (i.e. many may be outside Station or Town Centre buffers) so the 
presumption in favour of small housing developments would not establish support in all 
cases.  
 
Existing policies on design and development standards were raised as an equally 
significant barrier to development. It does not appear to be the intention of draft Policy 
H2 to undermine these safeguards (i.e. in terms of space standards and amenity 
space). This indicates that there may remain examples of potential opportunities where 
these cannot be achieved and development is restricted as a result. 
 
The outcomes of the survey demonstrate that for many of the issues identified and 
development types pursued there is no strong indication that draft Policy H2 offers a 
comprehensively assessed solution or policy approach that will increase the rate of 
delivery from small housing. Its proposed measures and intended outcomes in terms of 
delivery do not appear to correlate with or be supported by evidence to demonstrate 
that other impacts on the development process will not remain significant.  
 
Additionally, the small sites targets do not reflect the known pipeline nor do they reflect 
historic delivery and therefore a significant step change is required. The draft Plan sees 
the presumption in favour of small sites (draft Policy H2) and action by boroughs 
(allocating individual small sites through Local Plans / Brownfield Registers / PIPs, 
design codes etc) as being key to increasing delivery on small sites (although Harrow 
considers it is unlikely that these will produce the delivery rates sought); such measures 
will take time to filter through to delivery. The West London Small Sites SHLAA14 
identified an average time lag between permission (‘stock’ of approvals’ and completion 
(‘flow’ of delivery) of approximately two years for extensions and new build. The process 
of preparing design codes is likely to take two years, so schemes benefiting from these 
will not be delivered for at least four years from the publication of the London Plan. This 
is almost half-way through the plan / target period. Consequently there is a strong 
justification for a stepped or transitional arrangement. 
 
Furthermore, it is considered that the GLA’s small sites model is fundamentally 
unsound; both in principle (not being able to ‘predict’ such an increase in delivery) and 
in practice (issues with how the model has been constructed, input data, assumptions 
etc) (see response to Matter 20). 
 
Given the above, it is considered that historic delivery should form the starting point of 
identifying a small-sites target, with this being adjusted to reflect what might change 
incrementally as a result of the impact of draft Policy H2. Given that there will be a delay 
in delivery impacts of draft Policy H2, a stepped-approach is considered appropriate. 
Based on the detailed delivery analysis contained in the West London Small Sites 
SHLAA, the study suggested an alternative set of targets, based on three stepped 
scenarios reflecting higher levels of historic delivery rates; these are set out in the table 
below. No single alternative model will ever provide a precise prediction of future 
activity, particularly when dealing with the complexity of development on small sites. 
The scenario below is however at least uses historic trends as the starting point and 
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bases any increase in delivery on historic periods of higher delivery / maximum rates of 
delivery. The resultant alternative targets are still well below the proposed draft London 
Plan targets, demonstrating how undeliverable the draft targets are likely to be. 
 
Table 6: Alternative historic delivery rate-led small sites targets 

 GLA 2017 SHLAA Draft London Plan Alternative Scenario 

 
APPROACH 1 

(historic windfall) 
(10 years) 

Small Sites Target 
(10 years) 

(SCEN 1 x 3 years) 
+ (SCEN 2 x 4 

years) + (SCEN 3 x 
3) (10 years) 

Annual rate 

Barnet 3050 12040 5700 570 

Brent 2580 10230 3730 373 

Ealing 3030 10740 5370 537 

Harrow 2210 9650 4150 415 

Hillingdon 1760 7650 3270 327 

Hounslow 1810 6800 3820 382 

Total 14440 57110 26040 2604 
Notes: 

Each scenario (‘SEN’) can be broadly described as: 
 Years 1-3 – includes increasing delivery within 800 metres of station / town centre to annualised higher 12 year 

trend for new build / conversion and the 3-year peak delivery rates for change of use or other extensions.  
 Years 4-7 – includes increasing delivery within 800 metres of station / town centre to reflect peak three year 

delivery rates for all development types, and the higher 12 year trend for 10-25 unit new build or conversion 
beyond 800 metres. 

 Years 8-10 – includes increasing new build or conversion development within 800 metres station or town centre 
to highest recorded rate of delivery and maximum rate of net additional dwellings per development, increasing 
change of use or other extension (regardless of location) to highest annualised three year peak and new build 
or conversion outside 800 metres to higher annualised 12 year trend. 

Source: West London SHLAA 2018, Part B, Chapter 11 and Annex H 

 
Such a stepped approach to small sites would translate into the overall targets. This 
would still create challenging targets for small sites but reflect the direction of travel 
needed to address housing affordability in London but at a level more likely to be 
delivered upon in the short-term. A further step change could then be sought through 
more realistic means as part of the immediate review of the London Plan sought by 
Government (Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government letter 
to Mayor of London, 27 July 2019). 
 

h) Should Table 4.1 include targets for different types and tenures of housing? 
 
No, as these will vary at a borough / housing sub-market level. The draft London Plan 
sets the strategic targets for overall housing numbers across London, as well as a 
strategic target for affordable housing. Boroughs in preparing their Local Plan need to 
have regard to any local evidence, recognising that London is not a single homogenous 
area but exhibits significant variety with respect to variables that influence housing 
types and tenure i.e. household structure, housing prices, income, ethnicity, character 
etc. Local Plans should reflect these local circumstances and requirements where 
appropriate, whilst remaining in general conformity with the strategic targets in the 
London Plan. 
 

i) Should the target be for longer than 10 years given that the plan period runs to 
2041? 
 
Yes, it is considered reasonable that the target is for a longer period. This would enable 
greater scope for a stepped approach to be adopted (particularly for small sites) as 
outlined above and would reflect the 25 year plan period (to 2041) which is also the 
assumed period for clearing London’s backlog of housing need. 
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j) How and where is the shortfall between the identified need of 66,000 additional 
homes a year and the total annualised average target of 64,935 to be made up? 
Will LPAs outside London in the wider south east be expected to deal with this on 
an ad hoc basis and is this realistic? 
 
Harrow has no specific comment on this question other than to note the shortfall is 
modest (1.6%). The primary concerns however are that the 64,935 annualised target is 
unlikely to be realistic nor deliverable. The shortfall is therefore likely to be greater in 
practice; a more realistic view of capacity (particularly from small sites) needs to be 
agreed between the Mayor and boroughs before engagement with LPAs outside 
London. 
 

k) Does paragraph 4.1.8A adequately explain how Boroughs are to calculate a target 
beyond 2028/29? 
 
Harrow has no comment in relation to this. 
 

l) What will be the implications for London Boroughs if the Plan targets are adopted 
which increase the requirement in recent development plans? 
 
Harrow has no comment in relation to this.  
 
 
December 2018 


